EDUCATION, CHILDREN & FAMILIES

$10 a week ($520/year) provides a six week GED preparation course for five young adults.
$5 a week ($260/year) covers the cost for two campers at scout camp.
$1 a week ($52/year) provides an adult and child mentoring activity for two children.

COMMUNITY HEALTH

$10 a week ($520/year) will fund airline tickets to fly an individual to cancer treatment in Seattle.
$5 a week ($260/year) pays for class materials for 20 families learning about supporting loved ones with mental illness.
$1 a week ($52/year) provides healthy, nutritious meals to five individuals in shelter.

SELF-SUFFICIENCY & BASIC NEEDS

$10 a week ($520/year) can sponsor 17 children's annual enrollment in the Imagination Library.
$5 a week ($260/year) pays for two victims of domestic violence to be flown to a nearby shelter.
$1 a week ($52/year) provide supplies for a family night event to serve 100 people.

AGING & SPECIAL NEEDS

$10 a week ($520/year) provides activities for five people.
$5 a week ($260/year) provides a hot, nutritious meal to a home-bound senior for a year, helping them remain in their home among family and friends.
$1 a week ($52/year) provides curb-to-curb transportation to a medical appointment, senior center, or grocery store for one senior every month.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

**DOES MY DONATION STAY IN SOUTHEAST ALASKA?**
Yes. When you donate to United Way or one of our partner agencies, your gift supports non-profit organizations and helps individuals & families across the region.

**WHO NEEDS OUR COMPASSION?**
Statistics show that 1 in 3 people will use a United Way partner agency in their lifetime. Your support ensures you, your loved ones, neighbors, and co-workers will have help when it is needed. Your gift enhances the quality of life in the communities in which we live, work, raise our families, and retire.

**HOW CAN YOU TAKE ACTION?**
Nearly 80% of contributions have come from individuals like you, while 20% of contributions have come from corporate gifts. Learn more about what your contribution can do by visiting UnitedWaySEAK.org/our-work

USE YOUR CREDIT CARD AT UNITEDWAYSEAK.ORG/DONATE
OR, RETURN THE ENCLOSED ENVELOPE WITH YOUR GIFT, OR TEXT TO GIVE AT 31313GIVEUW
COMMUNITY PARTNERS PROVIDE SERVICE AND SUPPORT TO THOSE IN NEED

HAINES
Association for the Education of Young Children (AEYC)*
Big Brothers Big Sisters of Alaska
Catholic Community Service
Girl Scouts of Alaska
Hospice of Haines
REACH, Inc.
Southeast Alaska Regional Health Consortium (SEARHC)
Southeast Alaska Independent Living (SAIL)
Salvation Army Alaska

SKAGWAY
Association for the Education of Young Children (AEYC)*
Catholic Community Service
Girl Scouts of Alaska
REACH, Inc.
Southeast Alaska Independent Living (SAIL)
Southeast Alaska Regional Health Consortium (SEARHC)

KLUKWAN
Catholic Community Service
Southeast Alaska Independent Living (SAIL)
Southeast Alaska Regional Health Consortium (SEARHC)

YAKUTAT
Catholic Community Service
Girl Scouts of Alaska
REACH, Inc.
Southeast Alaska Independent Living (SAIL)